
Playlist Project: Taming of the Shrew
Sarah Dusza and Anna Bilderback 

Themes:
1) General theme of book: What's Love Got to do with it? - Tina Turner

Lyrics: 
You must understand though the touch of your hand

Makes my pulse react
That it's only the thrill of boy meeting girl

Opposites attract
It's physical
Only logical

You must try to ignore that it means more than that ooo
What's love got to do, got to do with it

What's love but a second hand emotion
What's love got to do, got to do with it

Who needs a heart when a heart can be broken
It may seem to you that I'm acting confused

When you're close to me
If I tend to look dazed I've read it someplace

I've got cause to be
There's a name for it

There's a phrase that fits
But whatever the reason you do it for me ooo

What's love got to do, got to do with it
What's love but a second hand emotion
What's love got to do, got to do with it

Who needs a heart when a heart can be broken
I've been taking on a new direction

But I have to say
I've been thinking about my own protection

It scares me to feel this way ooo
What's love got to do, got to do with it

What's love but a second hand emotion
What's love got to do, got to do with it

Who needs a heart when a heart can be broken
What's love got to do, got to do with it

What's love but a sweet old fashioned notion
What's love got to do, got to do with it

Who needs a heart when a heart can be broken
Ooo got to with it

What's love got to do, got to do with it
Who needs a heart when a heart can be broken

Ooo ooo got to do with it
Second hand emotion

Description: The theme of the book focuses primarily on love of each young couple. And so i think that 
within the relationships all that mattered was looks or money or a challenge and they had nothing to do 
with love. Except for the end when Kate and Petruchio finally fall in love, but besides that what did love 

have to do with it.

2) Theme of competition for a wife: It's Going to be Me - N'Sync
Lyrics: 



It's gonna--be--me
Oh, yeah

You might been hurt, babe
That ain't no lie

You've seen them all come and go, oh
I remember you told me

That it made you believe in
No man, no cry

Maybe that's why
[Chorus]

Every little thing I do
Never seems enough for you
You don't want to lose it again

But I'm not like them
Baby, when you finally
Get to love somebody

Guess what
It's gonna be me

You've got no choice, babe
But to move on, and you know

There ain't no time to waste
So just you're just too blind, to see

But in the end, ya know it's gonna be me
You can't deny

So just tell me why
Every little thing I do

Never seems enough for you
You don't want to lose it again

But I'm not like them
Baby, when you finally

Get to love somebody (somebody)
Guess what (guess what)

It's gonna be me
It's gonna be me

Oh yeah
There comes a day

When I'll be the one, you'll see
It's gonna-gonna-gonna-gonna

Justin: It's gonna be me
All that I do is not enough for you

I don't want to lose it
But I'm not like that
When finally (finally)

You get to love
Guess what? (guess what?)

It's gonna be me
Every little thing I do

Never seems enough for you (for you babe)
You don't want to lose it again (don't want to lose it)

But I'm not like them
Baby, when you finally

Get to love somebody (love)
Guess what (guess what)

It's gonna be me



Every little thing I do
Never seems enough for you

You don't want to lose it again (don't want to lose it)
But I'm not like them

Baby, when you finally (baby when you finally)
Get to love somebody

Guess what (guess what)
It's going to be me

Description: We picked this song because it related with all of the suitors for Bianca and how they all had 
an ego of it's going to be me. It felt like in the book that each suitor found some sort of way to attempt to 
woo her and gain her hand in marriage. The men were at a war against each other to see who Bianca 

would eventually pick. 

Scenes: 
3) Ending Scene: Time of my Life - Bill Murrey and Jennifer Warners

Lyrics: 
Now I've had the time of my life

No, I've never felt like this before
Yes I swear it's the truth
And I owe it all to you

'Cause I've had the time of my life
And I owe it all to you

I've been waiting for so long
Now I've finally found someone

To stand by me
We saw the writing on the wall
As we felt this magical fantasy
Now with passion in our eyes

There's no way we could diguise it secretly
So we take each others hand

'Cause we seem to understand the urgency
Just remember

You're the one thing
I can't get enough of

So I'll tell you something
This could be love, because
I've had the time of my life

No I've never felt this way before
Yes I swear it's the truth,

And I owe it all to you
Hey Baby

With my body and soul
I want you more than you'll ever know

So we'll just let it go,
don't be afraid to lose control, no
Yes I know what's on your mind,

when you say "Stay with me tonight"
(Stay with me)

Just remember, you're the one thing,
I can't get enough of

So I'll tell you something,
This could be love because
I've had the time of my life,



(I've had the time of my life)
No, I've never felt this way before,

Yes I swear it's the truth
(Yes I swear)

And I owe it all to you
Cause I've had the time of my life

And I've searched through every open door
(through everywhere)
Till I found the truth

And I owe it all to you
(Instrumental)
(REPEAT 2X)

Now I've had the time of my life
No I never felt this way before (Never Felt this way)

Yes I swear it's the truth
And I owe it all to you

I've had the time of my life
No I never felt this way before

Yes I swear it's the truth
And I owe it all to you

'Cause I've had the time of my life
And I've searched through every open door

Till I've found the truth
And I owe it all to you

Description: This song was a perfect match for the last scene when Kate and Petruchio finally accept 
each other. And the lyrics of the song match perfectly saying that they are having the time if their life and 
they owe it all to them. And I just felt that Kate finally found someone she can finally have peace with and 

he was Petruchio.

4) Petruchio and Kate get married: Marry Me - Jason Derulo
Lyrics: 

105 is the number that comes to my head
When I think of all the years I wanna be with you

Wake up every morning with you in my bed
That's precisely what I plan to do

And you know one of these days when I get my money right
Buy you everything and show you all the finer things in life

Will forever be enough, so there ain't no need to rush
But one day, I won't be able to ask you loud enough

I'll say will you marry me
I swear that I will mean it
I'll say will you marry me

How many girls in the world can make me feel like this?
Baby I don't ever plan to find out

The more I look, the more I find the reasons why
You're the love of my life

You know one of these days when I get my money right
Buy you everything and show you all the finer things in life

Will forever be enough, so there ain't no need to rush
But one day, I won't be able to ask you loud enough

I'll say will you marry me
I swear that I will mean it



I'll say will you marry me
And if I lost everything

In my heart it means nothing
'Cause I have you, girl I have you
So get right down on bended knee

Nothing else would ever be
Better, better

The day when I say
I'll say will you marry me
I swear that I will mean it
I'll say will you marry me
I'll say will you marry me
I swear that I will mean it
I'll say will you marry me

Ooh whoa ooh oh
Ooh whoa ooh oh
Ooh whoa ooh oh

Would you marry me baby
105 is the number that comes to my head

When I think of all the years I wanna be with you
Wake up every morning with you in my bed

That's precisely what I plan to do
Description: This song relates because it's like when they got married she was hesitant, but the man 
(Petruchio) was willing to make it work. Even if it started as a bet the two ended I pas a unique and 

wonderful couple. And plus he did want to marry her no matter what the reason was for, the eventually 
were wed.

5): Petruchio Locks up Kate in the room: Cry me a River - Justin Timberlake
Lyrics: 

You were my sun
You were my Earth

But I bet you didn't know all the ways I loved you
No

So you took a chance
And made other plans

But I bet you didn't think that they would come crashing down
No

You don't have to say what you did
I already know

I found out from him
Now there's just no chance for you and me

You're not with me
Don't it make you sad about it?

You told me you loved me
Why did you leave me all alone?

Now you tell me you need me
When you call me on the phone

Girl, I refuse, you must have me confused
With some other guy

The bridges were burned
Now it's your turn to cry

Cry me a river
Cry me a river
Cry me a river



Cry me a river
Yeah, yeah

You know that they say some things are better left unsaid
But it wasn't like you only talked to him

And you know it
(Don't act like you don't know it)

All of these things people told me
Keep messin' with my head

You should have picked honesty
Then you might not have blown it

Yeah
You don't have to say (Don't have to say)

What you did (What you did)
I already know (I already know)

I found out from him
Now there's just no chance (No chance)

For you and me (You and me)
You're not with me

And don't it make you sad about it?
You told me you loved me

Why did you leave me all alone? (All alone)
Now you tell me you need me

When you call me on the phone (Baby, call me on the phone)
Girl, I refuse, you must have me confused

With some other guy (I'm not like them, baby)
The bridges were burned

Now it's your turn to cry (It's your turn)
Cry me a river (Go on and just)
Cry me a river (Go on and just)

Cry me a river (Baby, go on and just)
Cry me a river

Yeah, yeah
Oh (Oh)

The damage is done, so I guess I'll be leavin' Oh (Oh)
The damage is done, so I guess I'll be leavin' Oh (Oh)
The damage is done, so I guess I'll be leavin' Oh (Oh)

The damage is done, so I guess I'll be, leavin'
You don't have to say (Don't have to say)

What you did (What you did)
I already know (I already know)

I found out from him (Uh)
Now there's just no chance (No chance)

For you and me (You and me)
You're not with me

Don't it make you sad about it?
Cry me a river
Cry me a river
Cry me a river
Cry me a river
Cry me a river
Cry me a river
Cry me a river

Yeah, yeah



Description: The song talk about crying a river, we connect this to Kate because when she was not 
allowed to eat food and not sleep. I feel like the whole time Petruchio was thinking just cry me a river, I 

don't care because he was trying to give her a taste if her own medicine. And finally once she wasn't able 
to get what she always wants she become more docile.

6) Suitors are seeking attention from Bianca: Pour Some Sugar on Me - Def Leppard
Lyrics: 

Hey, hey, hey
Love is like a bomb baby c'mon get it on

Livin' like a lover with a radar phone
Lookin' like a tramp, like a video vamp

Demolition woman, can I be your man? (Your man)
Razzle 'n' a dazzle 'n' a flash a little light

Television lover, baby, go all night
Sometime, anytime, sugar me sweet

Little miss ah innocent sugar me, yeah, yeah
So c'mon, take a bottle, shake it up

Break the bubble, break it up
Pour some sugar on me
Ooh in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me

C'mon fire me up
Pour your sugar on me
Ooh I can't get enough

I'm hot, sticky sweet
From my head to my feet, yeah

Listen, red light, yellow light, green-a-light go
Crazy little woman in a one man show

Mirror queen, mannequin, rhythm of love
Sweet dream, saccharine, loosen up (loosen up) loosen up
You gotta squeeze a little, tease a little please a little more

Easy operator come a knockin' on my door
Sometime, anytime, sugar me sweet

Little miss innocent sugar me, yeah, yeah
Give a little more, take a bottle, shake it up

Break the bubble, break it up
Pour some sugar on me
Ooh in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me

C'mon and fire me up
Pour your sugar on me
Oh, I can't get enough
I'm hot, sticky sweet

From my head to my feet yeah
You got the peaches, I got the cream

Sweet to taste, saccharine
Cause I'm hot, (say what), sticky sweet
From my head, (my head) to my feet

Do you take sugar? One lump or two?
Take a bottle (take a bottle)

Shake it up (shake it up)
Break the bubble (break it up)

Break it up (break it up)
Pour some sugar on me



Ooh in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me

C'mon fire me up
Pour your sugar on me
Ooh I can't get enough

Pour some sugar on me
Ooh in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me

Get it, come get it
Pour your sugar on me, oh

Pour some sugar on me yeah, sugar me

Description: This is a funny correlation, because in the lyrics they talk about a little miss innocent, asking 
if he can be your man and it connects perfectly with Bianca. She put on a little miss perfect getup when 
she was around everyone, but she was just a perky, snotty princess. And all the guys are asking to pour 

sugar on them, so connecting to the both basically give them attention.

Characters: 
7) Kate: Bossy - Kellis Ft. Too Short

Lyrics:
I'm bossy! I'm the first girl to scream on a track

I switched up the beat of the drum
That's right I brought all the boys to the yard

And that's right I'm the one that's tattooed on his arm
I'm bossy! I'm the bitch y'all love to hate

I'm the chick that's raised the stakes
I told young Stanley he should switch to Bape

I'm back wit an 808 cause I'm bossy!
Ooh, let me slow it down so you can catch the flow

(Catch the flow)
Screw it up make it go extra slow

(Extra slow)
Real girls get down on the floor

(On the floor, get down on the floor)
Ooh, I gave you a taste, you want some more

Touch down on me, throw it up like a pro
I ride the beat like a bicycle, an icicle

Ooh, from the 64 hoppers up in Crenshaw
To the money makin' playas up in Harlem

Don't want no problems
We gon' keep it bumpin' while the 808 is jumpin'
Diamonds on my neck, d-diamonds on my grill
Diamonds on my neck, d-diamonds on my grill
I'm bossy! I'm the first girl to scream on a track

I switched up the beat of the drum
That's right I brought all the boys to the yard

And that's right I'm the one that's tattooed on his arm
I'm bossy! I'm the bitch y'all love to hate

I'm the chick that's raised the stakes
I told young Stanley he should switch to Bape

I'm back wit an 808 cause I'm bossy!
Ooh

(I bet, I bet, I bet)
Betcha never heard it like this before



(This before)
Me and my baby be closin' the Phantom doors

(Phantom doors)
Bar poppin' shit that you can't afford

(Can't afford)
Ooh, I'm chokin'

Lost in the clouds, it's all smokin'
All the while I'm all open

Me and my girls we stay fly and I love to stay high
Ooh, from the 64 hoppers up in Crenshaw
To the money makin' playas up in Harlem

Don't want no problems
We gon' keep it bumpin' while the 808 is jumpin'
Diamonds on my neck d-diamonds on my grill
Diamonds on my neck d-diamonds on my grill
I'm bossy! I'm the first girl to scream on a track

I switched up the beat of the drum
That's right I brought all the boys to the yard

And that's right I'm the one that's tattooed on his arm
I'm bossy! I'm the bitch y'all love to hate

I'm the chick that's raised the stakes
I told young Stanley he should switch to Bape

I'm back wit an 808 cause I'm bossy!
It's bout time that she get wit me

Can't stop starin', she's fine and she's pretty
Damn girl don't hurt 'em

If niggaz don't back back you gon' work 'em
Put your mack down, I know your background

What you want girl? You gettin' that now
That's how you do it, huh? Well I'm the coolest one
Them bad bitches in the back, bring em to the front

Bitch! Tell dat man you's a boss bitch
Make some noise, raise your hand if you's a boss bitch

I don't think he understands you's a boss bitch
Get some help if you can cause he lost it
Ain't no refunds she spent the cash man
In yo Benz wit her friends in the fast lane

Flossin', he said, How much she cost me?
About a million dollars playa, she's bossy!

I'm bossy! I'm the first girl to scream on a track
I switched up the beat of the drum

That's right I brought all the boys to the yard
And that's right I'm the one that's tattooed on his arm

I'm bossy! I'm the bitch y'all love to hate
I'm the chick that's raised the stakes

I told young Stanley he should switch to Bape
I'm back wit an 808 cause I'm bossy!

Uh uh uh
(Watch the beat go)

Uh uh uh
(Watch the beat go)

Uh uh uh
(Watch the beat go)

Uh uh



(Watch the beat go)

Description: This song is the definition of Kate, Kate is a boosy girl and demands everyone everything. 
She doesn't care about others opinions about her, but she likes to be the rebellious one. And in the song 

it's about a girl that obviously is hated by all others and defined as a boss.

8) Bianca: Everything- Michael Bublé
     Lyrics:

You're a falling star, you're the get away car
You're the line in the sand when I go too far
You're the swimming pool on an August day

And you're the perfect thing to say

And you play it coy, but it's kind cute
Ah, when you smile at me you know exactly what you do

Baby, don't pretend that you don't know it's true
Cause you can see it when I look at you

And in this crazy life, and through these crazy times
It's you, it's you, you make me sing

You're every line, you're every word, you're everything

You're a carousel, you're a wishing well
And you light me up, when you ring my bell
You're a mystery, you're from outerspace

You're every minute of my everyday

And I can't believe, uh that I'm your man
And I get to kiss you baby just because I can

Whatever comes our way, ah we'll see it through
And you know that's what our love can do

And in this crazy life, and through these crazy times
It's you, it's you, you make me sing

You're every line, you're every word, you're everything

So la la la la la la la
So la la la la la la la

And in this crazy life and through these crazy times
It's you, it's you, you make me sing

You're every line, you're every word, you're everything
You're every song, and I sing along

Cause you're my everything

Yeah, yeah

So la la la la la la la
So la la la la la la la la la la la

Description: This song describes Bianca's character because she is a beautiful, highly desired 
young woman who has suitors drooling over her. In the beginning of the book, she is described as 



the sister who has everything- grace, mild-manners, and a horde of eligible men who want to 
marry her. This song depicts Bianca from the perspective of her adoring suitors.

9) Petruchio: The Man- Aloe Blacc 
    Lyrics: 

[Chorus:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man
Yes I am, yes I am, yes I am

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

[Verse 1:]
I believe every lie that I ever told

Paid for every heart that I ever stole
I played my cards and I didn't fold

Well it ain't that hard when you got soul (this is my world)
Somewhere I heard that life is a test

I been through the worst but I still give my best
God made my mold different from the rest

Then he broke that mold so I know I'm blessed (this is my world)

[Bridge:]
Stand up now and face the sun

Won't hide my tail or turn and run
It's time to do what must be done
Be a king when kingdom comes

[Hook:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

[Chorus:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man
Yes I am, yes I am, yes I am

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

[Verse 2:]
I got all the answers to your questions

I'll be the teacher you can be the lesson
I'll be the preacher you be the confession

I'll be the quick relief to all your stressin' (this is my world)
It's a thin line between love and hate
Is you really real or is you really fake

I'm a soldier standing on my feet
No surrender and I won't retreat (this is my world)



[Bridge:]
Stand up now and face the sun

Won't hide my tail or turn and run
It's time to do what must be done
Be a king when kingdom comes

[Hook:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

[Chorus:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man
Yes I am, yes I am, yes I am

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

[Ad lib:]
I'm the man

Go ahead and tell everybody what I'm saying y'all
I'm the man

Go ahead and tell everybody what I'm saying y'all

[Hook 3x:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

[Chorus:]
Well you can tell everybody
Yeah you can tell everybody
Go ahead and tell everybody

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man
Yes I am, yes I am, yes I am

I'm the man, I'm the man, I'm the man

Description: The Man perfectly describes Petruchio's character because it preaches a cocky 
sermon about male dominance and having all the right answers. Another theme in this song is 
winning and coming out on top at whatever you pursue, such as successfully taming a shrew. 
Petruchio is very also confident and extroverted, which is a tone repeated over and over in the 

song.

10) The Widow: Black Widow- Iggy Azelea
Lyrics: 

I'm gonna love ya
Until you hate me

And I'm gonna show ya
What's really crazy

You should've known better
Than to mess with me, honey



I'm gonna love ya, I'm gonna love ya
Gonna love ya, gonna love ya

Like a black widow, baby

[Iggy Azalea:]
This twisted cat and mouse game always starts the same
First we're both down to play then somehow you go astray

We went from nothing to something, liking to loving
It was us against the world and now we just fucking
It's like I loved you so much and now I just hate you

Feeling stupid for all the time that I gave you
I wanted all or nothing for us ain't no place in between

Might, might be me believing what you say that you never mean
Like it'll last forever but now forever ain't as long

If it wasn't for you I wouldn't be stuck singing this song
You were different from my last but now you got it mirrored

And as it all plays out I see it couldn't be clearer
Now sing

[Pre-Hook — Rita Ora:]
You used to be thirsty for me

But now you wanna be set free
This is the web, web that you weave

So baby now rest in peace (It's all over with now)

[Hook — Rita Ora:]
I'm gonna love ya

Until you hate me (Right)
And I'm gonna show ya (Show 'em what show 'em what)

What's really crazy
You should've known better

Than to mess with me, honey (it's all over with now)
I'm gonna love ya, I'm gonna love ya

Gonna love ya, gonna love ya
Like a black widow, baby

Black, black widow, baby

[Iggy Azalea:]
I'm gonna l-l-l-love you until it hurts

Just to get you I'm doing whatever works
You've never met nobody
That'll do you how I do ya

That will bring you to your knees
Praise Jesus hallelujah

I'm-a make you beg for it, plead for it
Till you feel like you breathe for it

Till you do any and everything for it
I want you to fiend for it

Wake up and dream for it
Till it's got you gasping for air

And you lean for it
'Till they have a CAT scan and check on your mind

And it's nothing but me, on it (on it, on it, on it)



Now it's me-time believe that
If it's yours when you want it

I wouldn't promise I need that
Till I'm everywhere that you be at

I can't fall back go quick
Cause this here a fatal attraction so I take it all or I don't want shit

[Pre-Hook — Rita Ora:]
You used to be thirsty for me (Right)

But now you wanna be set free
This is the web, web that you weave

So baby now rest in peace (It's all over with now)

[Hook — Rita Ora:]
I'm gonna love ya

Until you hate me (Right)
And I'm gonna show ya (Show 'em what show 'em what)

What's really crazy
You should've known better

Than to mess with me, honey
I'm gonna love ya, I'm gonna love ya

Gonna love ya, gonna love ya
Like a black widow, baby

Bl-bl-bla-black widow, baby

Description: Black Widow describes the widow's insignificant role in the play and also portrays her 
past losses and experiences with scorned love. Grumio scorned her love for years while he was 

pursuing Bianca, which parallels with the theme this song. 

11) Lucentio: White and Nerdy by "Weird Al" Yankovic
Lyrics: 

They see me mowin' my front lawn
I know they're all thinkin' I'm so

White and nerdy

Think I'm just too white and nerdy
Think I'm just too white and nerdy

Can't you see I'm white and nerdy?
Look at me, I'm white and nerdy

I wanna roll with the gangstas
But so far they all think I'm too

White and nerdy

Think I'm just too white and nerdy
Think I'm just too white and nerdy

I'm just too white and nerdy
Really white and nerdy

First in my class here at M-I-T
Got skills, I'm a champion at D and D
M.C. Escher, that's my favorite M.C.

Keep you're forty, I'll just have an Earl Grey tea



My rims never spin, to the contrary
You'll find that they're quite stationary

All of my action figures are cherry
Stephen Hawking's in my library

My MySpace page is all totally pimped out
Got people beggin' for my top eight spaces

Yo, I know pi to a thousand places
Ain't got no grills, but I still wear braces

I order all of my sandwiches with mayonnaise
I'm a wiz' at Minesweeper, and I play for days

Once you've see my sweet moves, you're gonna stay amazed
My fingers movin' so fast, I'll set the place ablaze

There's no killer app I haven't run (run)
At Pascal, well, I'm number one (one)

Do vector calculus just for fun
I ain't got a gat, but I got a soldering gun (What?)

Happy Days is my favorite theme song
I could sure kick your butt in a game of ping pong

I'll ace any trivia quiz you bring on
I'm fluent in JavaScript as well as Klingon

Here's the part I sing on

You see me roll on my Segway
I know in my heart they think I'm

White and nerdy

Think I'm just too white and nerdy
Think I'm just too white and nerdy

Can't you see I'm white and nerdy?
Look at me, I'm white and nerdy

I'd like to roll with the gangstas
Although it's apparent I'm too

White and nerdy

Think I'm just too white and nerdy
Think I'm just too white and nerdy

I'm just too white and nerdy
How'd I get so white and nerdy?

I been browsin', inspectin' X-Men comics
You know I collect 'em

The pens in my pocket, I must protect them
My ergonomic keyboard never leaves me bored

Shoppin' online for deals on some writable media
I edit Wikipedia

I memorized Holy Grail really well
I can recite it right now and have you R-O-T-F-L-O-L

I got a business doing websites (websites)
When my friends need some code, who do they call?



I do H-T-M-L for 'em all
Even made a homepage for my dog, yo

I got myself a fanny pack
They were havin' a sale down at The Gap
Spend my nights with a roll of bubble wrap

Pop, pop, hope no one sees me gettin' freaky

I'm nerdy in the extreme
Whiter than sour cream

I was in AV club, and glee club
And even the chess team

Only question I ever thought was hard
Was "Do I like Kirk, or do I like Picard?"

Spend every weekend at the Renaissance Fair
Got my name on my underwear

They see me strollin', they're laughin'
And rollin' their eyes 'cause I'm so

White and nerdy

Just because I'm white and nerdy
Just because I'm white and nerdy
All because I'm white and nerdy
Holy cow, I'm white and nerdy

I wanna bowl with the gangstas
But, oh well, it's obvious I'm

White and nerdy

Think I'm just too white and nerdy
Think I'm just too white and nerdy

I'm just too white and nerdy
Look at me, I'm white and nerdy

Description: White and Nerdy is a parody remix of Ridin' Dirty that humorously describes 
Lucentio's attempts to court Bianca as her tutor. The original song Ridin' Dirty parallels Lucentio's 
true motives about why he is spending time with Bianca- to marry her. However, his witty disguise 
as her tutor is represented by the nerdy remix of the song. The theme of being underestimated by 

those around him are also presented in White and Nerdy and relates to Lucentio because he is 
not perceived as a massive threat by the other suitors.

12) Grumio: Thousand Miles by Vanessa Carlton
   Lyrics: 

Making my way downtown, walking fast
Faces pass, and I'm home bound

Staring blankly ahead, just making my way
Making a way through the crowd

And I need you. And I miss you. And now I wonder....

If I could fall into the sky
Do you think time would pass me by

'Cause you know I'd walk a thousand miles if I could 



Just see you tonight

It's always times like these when I think of you
And I wonder if you ever think of me

'Cause everything's so wrong
And I don't belong living in your

Precious memory

'Cause I need you and I miss you
And now I wonder....

If I could fall into the sky
Do you think time would pass me by

'Cause you know I'd walk a thousand miles
If I could just see you tonight

And I, I don't want to let you know
I, I drown in your memory
I, I don't want to let this go

I, I Don't....

Making my way downtown walking fast
Faces pass and I'm home bound

Staring blankly ahead just making my way
Making a way through the crowd

And I still need you
And I still miss you

And now I wonder....

If I could fall into the sky
Do you think time would pass us by

'Cause you know I'd walk a thousand miles
If I could just see you...

If I could fall into the sky
Do you think time would pass me by

'Cause you know I'd walk a thousand miles
If I could just see you

If I could just hold you tonight

Description: This song describes Grumio's feelings towards Bianca in the beginning of the book 
because he absolutely adored her and thought she was almost the "perfect girl." Although he was 

older than Bianca, Grumio was an active, competitive suitor and was willing to pay whatever 
amount Baptista demanded for his daughter's hand. The crushing theme in this song directly 

relates to Grumio's infatuation with Bianca.

Relationships: 
13) Relationship between Baptista and Kate: We're Not Gonna Take It by Twisted Sister

   Lyrics: 



We're not gonna take it
No, we ain't gonna take it

We're not gonna take it anymore
We've got the right to choose and

There ain't no way we'll lose it
This is our life, this is our song

We'll fight the powers that be just
Don't pick our destiny 'cause

You don't know us, you don't belong
We're not gonna take it

No, we ain't gonna take it
We're not gonna take it anymore

Oh you're so condescending
Your goal is never ending

We don't want nothin', not a thing from you
Your life is trite and jaded
Boring and confiscated

If that's your best, your best won't do
Oh, oh, oh
Oh, oh, oh

We're right, yeah
We're free, yeah
We'll fight, yeah
You'll see, yeah

We're not gonna take it
No, we ain't gonna take it

We're not gonna take it anymore
We're not gonna take it

No, we ain't gonna take it
We're not gonna take it anymore

Oh, oh, oh
Oh, oh, oh

We're right, yeah
We're free, yeah
We'll fight, yeah
You'll see, yeah

We're not gonna take it
No, we ain't gonna take it

We're not gonna take it anymore
We're not gonna take it

No, we ain't gonna take it
We're not gonna take it anymore

We're not gonna take it
No, we ain't gonna take it

We're not gonna take it anymore
We're not gonna take it

We got the right to choose and
No, we ain't gonna take it

There ain't no way we'll lose it
We're not gonna take it anymore

We're not gonna take it
No, we ain't gonna take it

We're not gonna take it anymore
We're not gonna take it



No, we ain't gonna take it
We're not gonna take it anymore

We're not gonna take it
We'll fight the powers that be

No, we ain't gonna take it
Don't pick our destiny

We're not gonna take it anymore

Description: This song accurately portrays the relationship between Kate and Baptista because of 
its rebellious tone and independent attitude. Kate displayed independent traits and had harsh 

reactions to conflict, such as throwing things at people who upset her. Kate and also had trouble 
with accepting directions and authority from other people, which is demonstrated by her violent 

outbursts at her father for making her court suitors she didn't choose. 

14) Relationship between Baptista and Bianca: Daddy's Little Girl by Michael Bublé 
   Lyrics:

You're the end of the rainbow, my pot of gold
You're daddy's little girl to have and hold 

A precious gem is what you are 
You're the end of the rainbow, my pot of gold

You're daddy's little girl to have and hold
A precious gem is what you are

You're mommy's bright and shining star

You're the spirit of Christmas, my star on the tree
You're the Easter bunny to mommy and me

You're sugar you're spice, you're everything nice

Description: This short, sweet, classy song demonstrates the tender relationship between Baptista 
and Bianca. Since she is so mild-mannered and graceful, she is the golden child- her father's 
obvious favorite. The adoring tone and fatherly affection reflected in the song relates to their 

relationship as Bianca being easy to love and care for.

15) Relationship between Kate and Petrucio: Hot N' Cold by Katy Perry
   Lyrics: 

You change your mind
Like a girl changes clothes

Yeah you, PMS
Like a bitch

I would know
And you over think

Always speak
Cryptically

I should know
That you're no good for me

'Cause you're hot then you're cold
You're yes then you're no
You're in then you're out

You're up then you're down
You're wrong when it's right

It's black and it's white
We fight, we break up
We kiss, we make up

(You) You don't really want to stay, no



(You) But you don't really want to go-o
You're hot then you're cold
You're yes then you're no
You're in then you're out

You're up then you're down
We used to be
Just like twins

So in sync
The same energy

Now's a dead battery
Used to laugh bout nothing

Now you're plain boring
I should know that

You're not gonna change
'Cause you're hot then you're cold

You're yes then you're no
You're in then you're out

You're up then you're down
You're wrong when it's right

It's black and it's white
We fight, we break up
We kiss, we make up

(You) You don't really want to stay, no
(You) But you don't really want to go-o

You're hot then you're cold
You're yes then you're no
You're in then you're out

You're up then you're down
Someone call the doctor

Got a case of a love bi-polar
Stuck on a roller coaster

Can't get off this ride
You change your mind

Like a girl changes clothes
'Cause you're hot then you're cold

You're yes then you're no
You're in then you're out

You're up then you're down
You're wrong when it's right

It's black and it's white
We fight, we break up
We kiss, we make up

You're hot then you're cold
You're yes then you're no
You're in then you're out

You're up then you're down
You're wrong when it's right

It's black and it's white
We fight, we break up
We kiss, we make up

(You) You don't really want to stay, no
(You) But you don't really want to go-o

You're hot then you're cold
You're yes then you're no



You're in then you're out
You're up then you're down, down.

Description: This fun, bi-polar, contradicting song describes Kate and Petruchio's relationship 
because they are exactly alike but are highly volatile personalities. One moment they are normal 

and relaxed and the next moment they are throwing food or pillows at someone. Katy Perry states 
their relationship perfectly when she sings "You're hot and your cold.
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